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Tailoring Establishment !

the ‘door.’” And shutting the “door” 
in the cashier’s face, Daniel returned to 
his bed in a passion, and the clerk to his 
safe. Armed with the open sesame of 
“doare,” however, the safe flew open 
without further trouble, and when 
Daniel arrived, mollfled by a good 
breakfast and his morning prayer, he 
advised his cashier that he might keep 
his pladc provided he would improve his 
time and “ge tu spellin’ skool In the 
evenin'.”

gloom and oppression of the modern 
Babylon for the clearer air and brighter 
skies of the country, although the experi
ence was rare and valuable to us, and 
thus ends a most unsatisfactory descrip
tion of the terrors and dangers of a black 
fog in London. What, I wonder, would 
our friends at home think, if such a ylsl. 
tatiou should happen to them. Surely 
nothing less than that the final hour hour 
of all things earthly had arrived—the 
ushering In of the Day of Judgment.

MAPLE 1IILL. notes and news.
1

GENERAL.
A Chicago special says that Forest 

alias Worth,for some time Captain of the 
police in the town of Lake View, who re
cently shot an old man,killing him instant
ly, has left for parts unknown, and that 
the victim was the husband of the woman 
with whom the Captain had been living 
for the past two years. The Captain is 
fhrther charged with innumerable crimes 
none of which he denied. The wife of the 
murdered man has gone with him.

A Washington special says that from 
July 1st to November 1st 1872,when Con
gress was not in session, there were pur
chased for the use of the Senate folding 
room 2,000,700 speech envelopes at a cost 
of $6,000, and these in addition to 445,000 
were furnished to Senators and commit
tees. The number of speeches folded 
during the same time was 204,660, and 
the cost of the work was $2,283. The 
pay-roll of the folding room during the 
same time was $2,905.

At Louisville, Kentucky, Thos. Cook, 
aged 38 years, stabbed his wife aged 18 
years five times on Sunday, inflicting 

i mortal wounds. His mother-in-law, Mrs. 
iltutledge, attempted to interfere, when 
Cook stabbed her in the back and cut his 
own throat. Mrs. Rutledge died in a few 
minutes, and Cook and his wife are in a 
sinking condition. The stabbing was 
done with a pocket-knife. Cook is in
dicted for 
and it is
Are to a house in which several negroes 
were burned to death, some time ago. 

n«ir-Faced Krsi-ey Felt end Leather Facings He alleges that his wife has been uufai h- 
MOOSK à AIR COLLARS, wiir-.nted safe. fui t0 him.

Horse Blonkets, Circingles, Halters,
Whips, &c.

,f( 13 Charlotte Street.

Embroidered
FLANNELS,

. pllE Subscriber begs to announce to his
hi fed a»"udd ‘Sf.sTtS’ Kttoï
ENTERTAIN MENT the above delightful pro
perty on the MANAWAGONISH ROAD. 
place is beautifully situated about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS GROUNDS
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may he secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, FRICK OF charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

•JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.
VO Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).The Black Fog in London—Scenes in 
the City Streets—The Cansc of the 
Fog—The Worst Known for Thirty 
Year».

A correspondent gives the following 
account of London’s recent visitation of 
black fog, the most dense and dangerous 
known to this generation :

Six Quarters Wide.

For Ladies’ W ear.

AT FAIRALI & SMITH’S.
Sit Prince William Sir

The Best Selling Book of the Year. SPECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
O Garments made in the most approved 
Fashion, and work warranted to give every antis- 
fact ion. nov 2ft—t apr 30CHARLES WATTS,

Proprietor.y iulyl9
EGBERT MARSHALL,

"W* i 1 d Li i f 61 ^ * Marine *nsiir9ncc ^el,t
NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Block,

CARD.

ID. E. DXJJST HAM,
AR CHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persona intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, se.t 
as the Subscriber guarantee^to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost.

dec 23

THE DAILY TRIBUNEFamiliar Quotations, No. 10.
"At Christines play, and makegood cheer.
For Christmas comos but once a year.”

—Tom Tl-ssek.
' I have found ont a gift for my fair.”

We were stopping with friends at Gip
sy Hill, one of the most charming sub
urbs of the great metropolis, and in the 
immediate neighborhood of the Crystal 
Palace, some nine miles out of Loudon. 
The morning opened bright and cold; a 
sharp hard frost the previous night had 
crystallized the face of Nature, reflecting 
the sunlight from millions of prismatic 
angles, like a scene of enchantment, as 
we entered the train for town. Wl:hln a 
mile of London Bridge station we found 
ourselves suddenly enveloped in what 
Mr. Gongh lias felicitously termed an at
mosphere strongly resembling pea soap 
in color and consistency. Our progress 
thence into London was slow and hazard
ous. The exhilarating air of the country 
had changed to a|<t:nging, 
tratlng chill, unlike anything we have ex
perienced in our own. country. At the 
station we bribed a reluctant cabby to 
drive us around Saint Paul’s Cathedral 
and across “the city” to Holborn and the 
West End, where at 2 o’clock the fog was 
the blackest and most frightful. As we 
drove over the Holborn viaduct the col
ossal statue of England’s virtuous sover- 
ign, which adorns the bridge, could be 
dimly discerned in the waving billows 
of mist, looming like a coroneted spec
tre. The street lamps were all lighted, 
in every boose, shop, and gin palace 
window the gas was burning as in the 
darkest night, but now emitting a sickly 
blurred light. One could not distinguish 
any object at a yard’s distance ; the oc
cupants of carriages even were some
times invisible to cacli other. Occasion
ally the fog would lift a little or become 
less dense, when vehicles or human 
figures could be faintly outlined moving 
wierdly about in the most absurd and 
impossible attitudes like disembodied 
spirits in a sea of smoky vapor. Gustave

Is issued every attemoon from the office,
IN THE No. 51 Prince William Street.»n 10

—SHENSTONB.

FAR WEST Christmas Grift» !
HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

Subscription Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Sereuc Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it is issued.

PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TN great variety, consisting of Real 
JL Snell and Ivory Cigar, Cigarette an 

mounted with gold ana inlaid wi
Tortoise 
d Match

Cases, mounted with gold ana inlaid with pearl: 
Sik Tobacco Pouches, lined with fine kid» Solid 
Ivory Toilet Sets, Ivory Brushes and Combs 
Tr French Plate Mirrors, in every style and 

er' CuttersTartan Rulers; 
silver and rich out glass ;

Special Inducements .to 
Cash Purchasers ! personal adventures | Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,

Vinagrettes. in gold, i ______ ____ _
Pearl Card Cases ; Silk Sachets ; Christmas-Tree 
Ornaments, Baskets, Act, Ac.

THE “ STEiVART”
For sale bÿ

-A

Of latest and best designs,

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

With n GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
TINWARE and other requisites, usually found 
in such an establishment, at lowest rates. 
Parties in want of such would do well by calling 
on the subscriber, before purchasiim elsewhere, 

nov 20 3m JOHN WILSON

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribun* (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid at office of delivery.

HARNESS
OF Asetting Are to his own house, 

strongly suspected that he set
170R Lumbering. with Patent Bolt Hemes : 
V Harness for Farming. Light and Heavy; 
Harness for driving, of ever description.

BOUQUET.

GEO. STEWART, Jb., 
Chemist, 

24 King street. THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEmarrow-pene- Border Mountain Man !COLLARS, dec 19 •
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Douar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must ÿe 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING BATES.

On and after January 1st, 1874, the 
lollowing rate» will be charged for 
Transient Advertising in this paper :

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Compaays and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per inch...................
Each Additional Iarertion...............

for ordinary COMMERCIAL

First Insertion, per inch...................
Each Additional Insertion...............

Foundry Facings.
The descendants of the famous muti-

DÜRING A PERIOD OFneers of the ship Bounty have again been 
brought to notice by a sea captain who 
recently visited them at Pitcairn Island 
in thePiciflc. It is known that in 1789 
a part of the crew of the Bounty rose in 
mutiny, seized her commander and nine
teen of his adherents, put them into an 
open boat, and abandoned them to their 
tate. The Bounty, under the command 
of the mutineers, made for Tahiti, and. 
landed all of her crew but nine. The 
nine, having taken an equal number of 
native women and a few men, went to sea 
again, and were not heard of until 1808, 
when Capt. Folger, of Nantucket, dis
covered their descendants at Pitcairn 
Island. The community appeared to 
be in a thriving condition. The 
laws which governed it were more 
just than severe. In the absence of
an official gazete, they were read in pub- ... . , -------- . , ,
lie, and those who transgressed them Dores masterly sketches in Blanchard 
were publicly censured and fined. The Jerroid’s Hlustrated London give one a 
women were permitted to exercise the terrible dea of such a scene, but they of 
right of suffrage, and there were schools course lack the most apalling feature, 
for the education of children. In Octo- =?tor> which yesterday was a deep red- 
ber, 1870, Capt. Purdy, of the ship Whit- dish yellow, not unlike the lurid smoky 
tington, called at Pitcairn Island, and tints of the heavens during some great 
found the islanders well supplied with conflagration in the night. As a natural 
goats, wild pigs, oranges and limes, but consequence innumerable collisions be- 
in a sad state for lack of suitable clothing, tween pedes rians as well as vehicles 
According to recent accounts, the pro- were of frequent occurrence Very 
ducts of the island are insufficient for many serious accidents have been re- 
their own requirements. The community Porl,.<:‘!> a“d dozens of persons, becomin0 
now numbers seventy-six persons, and is bewildered, walked from the new em- 
sadly in need of food as well as clothing, bankmeute and bridges into the Thames 
Thus tor the people ol San Francisco and were drowned. One had to feel his 
have done nobly for these poor islanders, way, as it were, and it required no small 

that it would be no drSl'ce of <*>nv.ige to cross a street in the 
the benevolently dis busy crowded sections ot the city. In 

the vicinity of the Bank of England and 
other great financial centres numerous 
assaults and robberies were committed, 
the thieves disappearing immediately in 
the ail-enveloping fog, thus eluding pur
suit. Early in the day the river steam
ers ceased running and water traffic was 
stopped; the drivers of the horse cars, 
here called “trams,” which attempted to 

at all, were obliged to use fog- 
whistles and lead their horses at a snail’s 
pace. Suburban residents and near
ly everybody who could possibly 
leave town fled as from a city 
visited by the plague, and busi
ness, after noon,was virtually suspended 
for the day. Towards evening the own
ers of the various Hues of public carriages,
“hansoms and four-wlieelers,’’ called in
their vehicles and before 9 the streets of FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, A-c., Address 
Loudon were ; retty well ties rted. Ti e 
atmosphere being strongly impregnat
ed with sulphur made respiration difficult 
and aggravated throat and chest difflcul 
ties so that a close muffling of mouths 
aud noses became compulsory. On all 
the railways, especially those leading to 
the south and east of London, large 
forces of extra watchmen were stationed 
within hearing distances and supplied 
with torpedoes and other appliances for 
regulating the slow movement of trains, 
the usual signals of whistles, bells, etc,, 
becoming useless for the time. Before 5 
in the afternoon an army of link boys 
made theiE appearance in the streets and 
found active employment lighting the 
way for such unfortunate mortals as were 

, compelled by necessity to traverse the 
.gloomy thoroughfares; the flickering 
ghastly lights of their huge torches and 
the continual explosion of torpedoes 
frightened and rendered unmanageable 
the horses, while the shouting of invisible 
policemen, counselling ca’mi e is aud cau
tion, only added to the general confusion — 
and terror. One of the most singular W 
features of the fog was its disastrous ef 
feet upon the magnificent cattle on exhi
bition at the great cattle show in the 
Agricultural Hall at Islington. The sheep 
and swine fortunately were not seriously 
affected, but the noble oxen were seized 
with coughing, accompanied by frothing 
at the mouth aud labored breathing, which 
soon became epidemic, so that it was 
deemed advisable to kill nearly one hun
dred of the finest animals and remove 
many of the others. Throughout the 
day the sun was shining brightly above 
the fog, ami could now ami then be seen 
like a ball of fire vainly struggling to 
penetrate the gloomy pall which over
hung the city.

These black fogs of London have oc
casioned much speculation as to their 
origin and punctual recurrence at this
season ot the year—notàbly in the months . _ , -
of November and December. Perhaps JvlHFKIIig JLlll< . 
the most reasonable theory is, that the 
moisture arising from the large marshes 
in the neighborhood of London, becom
ing mingled with the sooty, sulphurous 
emissions from tens of thousands of 
chimneys, forms the unhealthy and de
pressing compound which we call Fog, 
while the atmosphere at the time being
unusually heavy and inactive prevents the HA1VINGTON BROS, 
vapor from becoming diffused or rising 
above the house-tops. Old residents, 
shopmen, and even our intelligent cabby, 
who managed to group Ills way safely to 
Regent street and the Victoria Railway 
station at the West End, all assured us 
that nothing so bad had been experienced 
by them in the daytime during the last 
thirty years.

We were not sorry to exchange the

Oysters and Smelts.
JOHN ALLINGHAM. Just received from New York:oct 14

HAY CUtTERS! OVER TWEXTÏ-F1VE TEARS. \ 50 Bbls. BITUMEN FACINGS ; 

25 bbls. Charcoal Facings.
20 B^bW^SMELŸs0YSTERS;

For Sale atr
10 Water Street.

20 BBLS. BRASS MOULDING SAND.

Fot sale low by

J. D. TURNERdec 30
T7IC0N0MISE your Oats and Hay, and bny 
11-i the

Improved Cutter.
Seasonable Goods !Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventures 

with Kit Carson and others; Captivity and 
Life among the Comnnches ; Service un- 

der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 
and in the Mexican War against 

the French; Desperate Com
bats with Apaches, Grizzly 

Bears, etc., etc., etc.,

T. McAVTTY &-60NS,

7 and 9 Water street.dee 26

WETMORE BROS.
A RE now showing a large and choice assort- 

jLJL ment of

Knitted Wool Goods,

Extra Refined Iron IIt will save you at least 50 per cent, in feeding 
either Cattle or Horses.

100 of the above Machines just received at
ORNE.

ei.oo
0.50

W Landed and in Store:dec 9
BY CAPTAIN JAMES IIOBBS, $0,80C. S. COTTER, 

WINE STORE, 

Ko. 60 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Best Old Three Star and 58 Brandies. Old Irish 
and Scotch Whiakies, Guinness es’ Porter on 
Draught.

«3- All kinds of Havana Cl»r»r».

eoo BARS 11-8

Round American Refined Iron.
0.40IN

BREAKFAST CAPES, SONTAGS.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets and Vests,

Clouds, Promenade Scarfs.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Hoods,

Children’s Wool Hats,
Muffs, Miniver Sets,

Gaiters, Boots. Mittens,
Cuffs and Armlets.

FOR AUCTIONS.

First Insertion, per inch.........
Each Additional Insertion...

OF CALIFORNIA, $1.00DAILY KXPKCTKD:

a,OOO BARS SAME QUALITY. 

Call and see tested samples.

33S

FOR CHARITABLE BtHTTrUlMUte AN» 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

First Insertion, per inch...................$0.60
Each Additional Insertion

I» a Beautiful Octavo Volume of nearly 
500 Page», Beautifully Illustra

ted, with Pull Page Original 
Engravings, and a

Gents’ Cardigan Jackets ! NORRIS BEST, 
63 and 65 water street.dec 5nov 15 0.30FAR, FAR AWAY !GENTS’ WOOL WRAPPERS, Ac., Ac.

WETMORE BROS.,
butter-

ADVERTISEMENS OF

CHROMO-LIKENESS OF THE AUTHOR 
AS A COMANCHE !

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Booms Wanted, 

Articles Lost, 
Articles Found, 

Houses to Let. 
Removals,

Next below Waverley House.dec 26

Sugars ! Sugars !
L0! BEHOLD HE IS COMING!Just Received: ggested 

fair if 1
and it is su 
more than 
posed in other cities shared the burden 
with them.

«O TUBS TUSÏ RECEIVED a beautiful assortment of 
U very flne OPERA GLASSES, in Plain,
: fancy’ and Ornamental Styles, just the article to 
bestow on a Lady or Gentleman

TTILYARD A RUDDOCK have in stock:— 
IX Scotch Refined Sugar Vacuum Pan Sugar : 
New York Crushed Sugar. For sale very low. 

dec 29 ___________

The costnmes worn by the lady guests 
at the President’s New Year's reception 
are described by a correspondent as very 
rich and attractive. Mrs. Grant and Miss 
Nellie wore black silk trimmed with crape. 
Mrs. Fish wore an elegant Parisian toil
ette of plum-colored silk, trimmed with 
light blue. Miss Fish, over a rose-color- 

■ ed silk, which was ruffled, wore a pale 
dove-colored silk overdress. Mrs. Rich
ardson wore violet-colored silk, while 
Miss Belle’s toilette of pale bine, trimmed 
with velvet bands of mazarine bine, look
ed very charming. Mrs. Belknap wore a 
white silk with chene stripes and flowers, 
which had a broad trimming at the back 
of gray silk. She looked magnificent. 
Mrs. Robeson wore monrnlng. Mrs. 
Creswell wore a pale shade of peacock 
blue silk, elegantly trimmed. Mrs. Wil
liams a mauve-colored silk, trimmed with 
vjlvet several shades datker. Mrs Gove.- 
nor Saepher<1,a tea rose silk, witlioverdrcss 
of black velvet. LadyThornton wore a rich 
black silk. Madame Borges a royal pur
ple velvet carriage dress, and Madame 
Lobo an elegant light silk reception toil
ette. Madame de Noailles wore a hand
some street suit of velvet and silk, as 
also did Madame de Potestad and the 
beautiful Madame Flores. Mrs. Senator 
Stewart wore a wine colored silk suit, 
exquisitely made, and Miss Bessie a most 
becoming and elegant toilette of blue 
silk, with hat to match. Miss Freling- 
huysen was very richly dressed. Mrs. 
Gen. Wager Swayne wore a handsome 
black silk. Among those who did not 
receive were : Postmaster General and 

1 VST RECEIVED, end now serving np to Mrs. Creswell, their new residence not
0 _euit the tmte of Cnstomeis being finished yet; Secretary and Mrs.

. wrvw T OT nw Delano, because of the recent death of a
A FINE lai uif grandson ; the Commissioner of Patents,

I. E. Island and Buotouch» BugSg.S.lffdSTKK.'Ui
wife of the Chief Signal Officer, being in 
mourning.

A good story is told by a friend of 
Daniel Drew, which the news of his ill
ness calls up. Remaining one evening 
late in bis office, and having occasion to 
use the safe, he permitted the cashier to 
go home, remarking that he would close 
and fix the combinations on the word 
“door.” But when the cashier under
took to open the safe in the morning he 
found the lock refuse to yield to the 
magic “door.” He tried and tried again 
but without success. Finally, happen
ing to remember that Daniel’s early edu
cation had been neglected, he attributed 
bis ill luck to poor orthography. He 
therefore tried the thelockupon “dore.” 
Still no success, and then upon “doar,” 
with no better fortune. Finally, becom
ing disgusted, he proceeded to the St. 

54 HRMAII» street. Nicholas, routed “Dan'l” out his choicest 
morning nap, and as he stuck his night
cap out of the door this colloquy 
ensued : — “ Mr. Drew, I can’t open 
the safe on ‘door,’ “Yon muethave con
cluded to change the word.” “Change the 
word ! Nothin’ o’ the kind. I shut it on 
door," “Are you sure, sir?" “Sure, sir, 
you tarnal ape ; of coarse I’m sure ! Go 
back to your work, and don’t come foolin’ 
roun’ here this time o’ the rnoruiu’.” 
•‘Well, perhaps, Mr. Drew, I don’t spell 
the word right. How did you spell it?” 
“Spell it! Any fool can spell door. 
D-o-a-r-e, doare,- of course, sir. If you 
can't spell door, sir, you’re no cashier for 
me. Pack up your duds and go out of

Choice Dairy Butter ! &C«, &c., &c.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and Jive cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion»

PRICES *

In Extra English Cloth, Gilt Design
Tn Fine Leather, Sprinkled Edges 

Style,........................ -„.f3 00

SINGLE COPIES will be mailed (post-paid) to 
any address on receipt of the price.

For a Christmas or New Year Gift.GRANULATED SUGARon Back and 
50 per copy, 

i. Library 
per copy.

From Sussex. 20 different patterns to select from will be sold 
low. Lose not the p^ent o^ortunit^r

No. 46 Charlotte street, 
_____ Op. King square.

runWill be sold low for Cash. B. P- PRICE, 
King Square. Daily expected from New York : dec 20dec 16

Woil* Twine.GENTLEMEN’S

Woollen Underclothing !
100 BARRELS IHsconnls will be made on these

rates..
Local Agents Wanted !

To whom liberal commissions will bo paid.
Granulated S u g a r ! CONTRACTS FOB LONG TEEMS,

wRfrorwithout changes, maybe made 
at the Counting Rooms, 51 Pbince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. MeLEOD.

Gust received : ___
5000 IjBtwineM0N and WEIR

doc 31 - "ONE CASE OF SUPERIOR SCOTCH L. W.

Shirts and Drawers,
la White and Shetland, and Ribbed and Plain.

JUST RECEIVED BY

T. R. JONES k CO.100 PUTVUHEOBTS
Birigrlit RetailingM. MeLEOD,

Box 486! St. Jons, N. B.
m

jan 5 dw If
BRANDY.■v

BARBADOES MO LIASSES Steam Service !
BARNES, KERR & CO. For sale to arrive) by

JAMBS DOMVII.LB <fc CO., 

No. 9 North Wharf.

TN STOCK.—Martdl, in cores ; Vine Growers 
1 in oases and casks ; Jules Robin, in eases ; E. 
Gorin, in eases.

To arrive via Halifax, by steamer:—100 casks
J. Denis Henry Mounic A Ce. Brandy.___

dec 29 11ILYARD A RUDDOCK.

NORTH SHORE. Firebricks. FirebricksSEALED TENDERS will also be received at 
the Office of the Chief Commissioner of Public — - - • • ■ antii February 1st, 1874,

g’the
uson ot 15/4, once a wee* on the 
Shediac and Campbelltown, call- 

am, Newcastle, Cara-

Also—a lot of

JUe'n’6 Cardigan Jackets.
LONDON HOUSE, Retail,

3 and 4 Market Square.

dec26 2w Iandin^ex^Jane^Pardew. from Liver-

14,000 BEST

WhiteSquare Firebricks.
5,00» BEST WHITE

ARCH EIRBBMCiKS.
GEORGE McKEAN,

dec 23 tf

Works, Fredericton, until February 1st, 
from persons willing to place a good and ser 
able passenger and freight Steamer durinf 
Navigation Season of 1874, once a week oi

Pure Grey Buckwheat.Albion Liniment.
route between Shediac an 
ing at Riehibucto, Chatham,_ -
qUTheebe^ntnwinnot°m itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender for either of the above

W. M. KELLY, 
dec 19 Chief Commissioner of Publie Works.

Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873.
1™XR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted
LJ with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I -g f* BS. Pure Grey Buckwheat
havo tried every med cine recommended, but -LJ Meal. For sale by
very little relief obtained, until I heard of your | R. E. PUDDINGTON,
ALBION LINI WENT, which, after using three | deo 31 44 Charlotte street.

-------choiceYour obd’t. eerv’t.. U U U 1 V X.

JOHN AKERLEY.

-"S" DAIRY BUTTER

dec 11

Victoria Dining Saloon, serviees.

JVo. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.) 1874. Walker’s Wharf.

NEW YEAR’S CARD! hard coal.Dealers supplied by II. 
Warehouse, St. John, N. B.

J. CHALONER,ORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—20 gross in 
Store.

H. L. SPENCER. 
ZONelson street. rpHE Manager of the Drug Store, brick build- 

favors of the past year, especially that of theM°»£V^îl.ndDPeïM^
others to-basuooessfuL 

He wishes all his customers health and happi
ness, and whenever necessary to visit the Drug 
Store during the coming year, asks a coutmuatton 
of their favors : promises every care ana sum tton, so that business in eve:y department may 
be properly conducted. jan 4

XT0W LANDING from schr. Ring Dove. : 
Merritt’s Slip-a œrgo of Best Quality13 tubs and 3 bbls.nov 29

O YSTER S ! TVLACK OIJj—For wounds on horses—10 gross

U'^NeUonCs™k I H.oll BUTTER. HARD COAL!V
T and WRLI. hÇLivoüRED 

C. SPARROW. Proprietor.
nov 29

XXfARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA W euro for colds-10 6rossm Store,
20 Nelson street.

Large 
may 20 ... y t

in Nut, Egg and Chestnut sizes.—A sure
" WILLIAM LEE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

All carefully selected for Family use-

BERT0N BROTHERS.
For sale at lowest market rates by

t. McCarthy a son,
Water street.

nov 20
doc 29

Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink, Oranges, Raisins, Lard. MUFFINS ! ÎMUFFINS ! dec 24

R. STEWART,OJIIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
O dor will send orders to^ ^ SPENCER, 

ü0 Nelson street.

Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stove»,

Of the mist Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

■’'A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

5 B0XES lvmons011'^^'0158,
50 boxes Luyer RAISINS,
75 do. Valvntia uoM

IMPORTER AND DEALER INJ40T MUFFINS
Toys and Fancy Goods.BOND’S 45 tubs LARD. 

Received and for sale by

jan 3
EVERY MOBTÎINGJOHN CHRISTY,

75 King street. A Large and varied stock for

tinAgrw-^tiyoSiUo^=^. s&SpteSS;
Wash Hand Basins, Sic.

FLOUR. CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS !at 10 o’clock, at

WITHOUT PREPARATION including a nice lot ofGUTHRIE &. HEVENOR’S.dec 3 3m
HOCKING HOUSES,Received per recent arrivals :—OAICTJM. Fresh Perkins, Albert Cakes and Adelaide 

Drops, every day$jIHBIE & HEVENOR’S. 
jan 5 64 Charlotte street.

(Used with a Commis Pen) gives perfect satisfac
tion. Get the Genuine at AT USUAL LOW KATB8.

GERMAIN STREET,

(Next Trinity Chureh.)

6000 I3^ng'fa\mriYeVrands:—-‘0ll0W"
Evorton,
Bridal Rose,
Tea Rose,
Waverley, 
tilenlawson,
Our Mills,
Spinks Extra;

J. & W. F*1IARRlëoN,
16 North Wharf.

BLS. COD OIL, at market rates I t
Masters & patterson,

19 South Market Wharf. 4-

No. 65Lome, 
Howlands, 
White Pigeon, 
Peel,
Albion, 
Snowflake, 
North Star 
Export,

For sale by 
dec 30

January Sad, 1874.

D. MAGEE & CO. ST. JOHN. N. B.jan 3200 Bbls. Very Good Quality
lland-PacieCtL O A K U HI*

nov 16 3m

Huckin’s Tomato Soup"Vf OW DISCHARGING.—2,200 bushels P.EJ. _N| OATS. F!^[sTKhfc j, PATTERSON. 

jan 6 19 South Market Wharf.

RKr^rtehâtne%T,Mta!Î
“Mfpmson^tndebted to them will please 
make immediate payment.TV"0W LANDING.—1Û0 brls. Labrador HER- 

JN RING, -Ûîito'lpfeMN,

19 South Market Wharf.

THBdaet3YdeUCiOTE!Cpi/DMrNuiT0N’S.
H.t and Fur ^For sale by

UIAMESL. DU,N*Car_ iaa 3
jan 6oot 8

,

I 0
5


